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THE  FOREST  AIR
I do not care for city life
With all its noise and speed and strife-
Its troubles here, its worries there :
Just put me in the forest air.
No cars to dodge nor steps to climb
Nor busses where you pay a dime
Whenever you would go somewhere :
I7m happy in the forest air.
Where  I  would  go  there  are  the  trees,
The flowers,  and the honey bees.
If you're in town you cannot sIlare
These blessings of the forest air.
You7re welcome  to  your  stupid  fops,
Your salesmen,  and your traffic  cops.
Not  one  of them would  ever dare
To linger in tile forest air.
So go your way and I'll go mine;
You take your money-I my time.
You711 just  exist with  constant care,
But I 'll i,'t,e in the forest air I
FRED  C.  BATTELL,   '34.
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